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The 77th Annual Commencement 
Sunday, June 2, 1968, 11:00 a. m. 
CHARLES MOORE GYMNASIUM 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
"OUR GOD, OUR HELP IN AGES PAST" 
Our God, our help in ages past 
Our hope for years to come 
Our shelter from the stormy blast 
And our eternal home. 
Before the hills in order stood 
Or earth received her frame 
From everlasting Thou art God 
To endless years the same. 
A thousand ages in Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone 
Short as the watch that ends the night 
Before the rising sun. 
Time, like an ever-rolling stream 
Bears all its sons away 
They fly forgotten as a dream 
Dies at the opening day. 
Our God, our help in ages past 
Our hope for years to come 
Be Thou our guard while troubles last 
And our eternal home. -Amen. 
ALMA MATER 
Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., a monument indeed, 
Around thy base with grateful hearts behold thy students kneel. 
We bless the power that gave thee birth to help us in our need, 
We'll ever strive while here on earth all loyalty to yield. 
REFRAIN 
With joy, with joy, dear A. and T., thy students turn from thee 
To spread thy trophies year by year from Dare to Cherokee. 
n 
Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., the signet thou shalt be, · 
~t by our great old commonwealth, ·proud boaster of the free; .. 
She'd have the record of her worth on granite not inscribed-
Nay, let the children of her birth proclaim it by their lives. 
m 
Dear A. and T., dear A. and T., henceforth our aim shall be, 
By precepts wise and deeds more sure to bless the State through thee; 
The arts of industry to wield against an idle foe. 
A, harvest rich from ripened fields of what thy students sow. 
PROGRAM 
Presiding: DR. LEWIS C. DOWDY, President 
PROCESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" 
HYMN: "Our God, Our Help in Ages Past" . 
INVOCATION ... 
CHORAL RESPONSE: "Hear Our Prayer, Oh Lord" 
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS 
ANTHEM: "Alleluia" 
. E. Elgar-!. D. Ployhar 
. . .... Watts-Croft 
. The Reverend Dr. James T. Wertz 
Pastor, Saint Paul Baptist Church 
Charlotte, North Carolina 
. Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy 
..... Dr. Fred H. Harrington 
President, University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 
.. Randall Thompson 
(University Choir) 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDA TES FOR DEGREES 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
... Dr. Glenn F. Rankin 
Dean of Academic Affairs 
RECOGNITION OF HONOR GRADUATING STUDENTS 
. . Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy 
Dr. Jesse E. Marshall 
Dean of Student Affairs 
AWARDING OF COMMISSIONS 
SELECTION: "Festivo" 
.. Lt. Col. Samuel E. Massenberg 
Professor of Aerospace Studies 
Lt. Col. Herbert G. Parker 
Professor of Military Science 
. . ... . .. Vaclav Nelhybel 
(University Symphony Band) 
STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT 
THE ALMA MATER 
BENEDICTION 
RECESSIONAL: Fanfare and Recessional 
.. Dr. Lewis C. Dowdv 
.... The Reverend Cleo M. McCov 
Director of the Chapel 
.... J. D. Ployhar 
(The audience is requested to stand for the processional and recessional) 
The pinning of the bars of the newly commissioned second lieutenants will take place in 
Campbell Hall immediately following the graduation ceremony. 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS 
Charles F. Brown 
Lawrence E. Clarke 
Leon E. Harris 
William T. Spencer 
William Godfrey Stephens, Jr. 
Clinton C. Tucker 
Roy Junius Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Charlie R. Addison 
Albert Alston 
Thomas Cofield, Jr. 
Charles E. Harris 
Jasper Hill, Jr. 
Clarence L. Pender 
Arthur D. Purcell 
Willie Junior Randolph 
Henry L. Stevens 
Sonny Willie Tucker 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE 
James H. Brown 
Mehraban Dashtaki 
Elliott Faison, Jr. 
William T. Perkins 
Robert Lee Powell 
Roy Alexander Rodgers 
Joe Sumpter, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY 
*Rafley Nathaniel Baker Eddie A. Moore Charles L. Whitaker 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
Stephen Henry Burrell 
Nathaniel Foster 
Evander Gilmer 
Charles J. Harris, Jr. 
Richard E. Mitchell 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART 
James L. Turner 
Chauncey Warren Walker, Jr. 
William J. Crawford Theolander Taylor 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ART EDUCATION 
Napoleon Franklin Bradford William Baxter Dewberry Joseph Veranus Reid 
Ida L. Berry 
Paul Rogers Best 
Linda M. Blackmon 
Sue Sarilyn Borders 
Charles E. Bums 
Charles R. Dudley 
Patricia Adrienne Evans 
Carroll V. Piggott 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY 
Thaddeus Devon Evans 
Alfred C. Finch 
Harriett Neal Holley 
Frederick Arthur James 
Theodore Little, Jr. 
Morris E. Mosely, Jr. 
Alfred Dalton Riddick 
Julius Ross, Jr. 
Clifton Ramsey Sanders 
Tommy Bell Spivey 
Mattie L. Summers 
John R. Wesley, Il 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BIOLOGY EDUCATION 
Mary Elizabeth Baker 
Alicia Eugenia De Vane 
Allen Atlee Flood 
Anthony Kwasi Antwi 
Curtis H. Dixon 
Preston Lee Fleming 
Miriam Felicia Graham 
Willie James Gray 
Carl L. Greene 
Gwendolyn Gunn 
James Nathaniel Fuller 
James Julian Gooch 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING 
David E. Hardy 
John W. Harrington 
James W. Isaac 
*Veronica Ann Maske 
Phyllis Audrey Mitchiner 
t Larry L. Orr 
Lemon Thomas Long 
Jimmy B. Looper, Sr. 
James Smith 
*Robert Glen Sinclair 
John M. Smith 
Velma J. Speight 
Harry E. Tate 
Martha Rebecca Thorpe 
Sandra J. Vincent 
Arthur Wallace 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Fredrick Douglas Alston 
Harry Lee Bettis 
Carolyn Battle 
Elbert Robert Booker, Jr. 
Margie Ree Boothe 
*Vaughn Ivan Bridges 
Darien Cecile Broadnax 
Prophet H. Cobbs, Jr. 
William Franklin Davis 
Robert DeBrew, Jr. 
Robert E. Donald 
George Gene Douglas 
Shirley Irene Yvonne Freeman 
Julia Ann Gore 
Clarence J. Hayes 
Roland R. Hayes 
Vivian V. Hayes 
Gertrude J. Horton 
Edith L. Hoskins 
James G. Jones, Jr. 
Levernon Kee 
Mary Langley 
Jesse M. Lanier 
Yvonne Antoinette Meddling 
James A. Newkirk 
Genevieve D. Pender 
James A. Pinckney 
tCarole A. Pinkett 
James D. Scott 
Robert Edward Sparrow, Jr. 
Alvin E. Stephens 
Robert Thompson, Jr. 
Clayton C. Totten 
Thurman L. Turner 
William Anthony Vincent 
Shedrick Williams 
Woodrow Wilson Winchester, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Kathleen Bradshaw 
Willie Mae Brevard 
Brenda Joyce Carmichael 
Gloria Jean Diggs 
*Agnes Y. Holmes 
Bettye Jean Keel 
*Cum Laude 
t Magna Cum Laude 
J acqualyn Flowers Lindsay 
Doris T. Littlejohn 
Annie L. Miles 
*Earlene Oates 
Edith Minnicks 
Mary E. Morehead 
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Margaret Cozzette Potter 
Margaret A. Price 
Barbara Drummond Richardson 
Yvonne Stallings 
Bettie Jean Warren 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY 
Thomas Curtis Alston William B. Olds 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CLOTHING, TEXTILES, AND RELATED ART 
Estella T. Hutchins 
Edward M. Anderson 
George Friday, Jr. 
Earnest L. Fulton 
Edgar Vinson Gerald 
Clinton C. Harris 
Hillard C. Hunter 
Samuel M . Jenkins, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS 
Melvin N. Johnson 
William Judkins, Jr. 
Rosa Lee Leach 
Isaiah D. Oglesby 
LeRoy R. Palmer, III 
Nathaniel L. Powell 
Hawthorne Lexington Proctor 
James Willes Rhodes 
Franklin Earl Richmond 
Emmerson Randolph Smith 
Winfred Dawkins Turner 
Rufus H. White 
Donald Gregory Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Michael N. Jessup 
Edward V. Kluttz 
Charles E. Lownes 
*Umstead Martin McAdoo 
Arthur Lee Mewborn 
Harold Sims 
Keith Edward Tapp 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS 
Othelia E. Ashley 
Charles Leonard Evans 
Patricia La Verne Mobley Cheryll Jo Suber 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
James Andrew Canady 
Clayton Holloway 
Gwendolyn Beatrice McRae 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGLISH 
Ida Victoria Sellers 
Cheryl Ann Sloan 
James R. Wagoner 
Vann Makepeace Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGLISH EDUCATION 
Pattie E. Banks 
t Anthony Del Hairston 
Lee Ethel Hamilton 
Stanley William Johnson 
*Vivian Earline Joyner 
Suzette Theresa Lewis 
*Margaret Evangeline McLawhorn 
Helen D. Morrison 
Veljean M. Nixon 
Ethel M. Pugh 
Jean Carolyn Tatum 
Ethel Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FOODS AND NUTRITION 
Sarah Lavaughn Carver 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FRENCH EDUCATION 
Shirley Ann Barber 
Gloria Jean Battle 
Cassandra Brown 
Leslie Lorenzo Baskerville 
Ardelia Perdue Brown 
Rufus L. Dilligard 
Lorease Lewis Fuller 
*Frankyanne Rosaland Gadsden 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HISTORY 
Jerome A. Gaither 
Robert L. McNair 
Melvin Parham 
Dorothy Ann Shands 
Vernon E. Packer 
Edith R. Younger 
Marquis Delano Street 
Charles H. Turner, III 
Moses A vis Wilds 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HISTORY EDUCATION 
Curtis Copeland Belfield 
Michael Anthony Durant 
Ernest Griffin 
Charless Lynn Jones 
Lionel Roberson Rice 
Julian Stafford 
Gerald H. Tootle 
Charlie J. Tyson 
George T. Wade 
Jesse Washington, Jr. 
Diane Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 
Sandra E. Barrett 
Arnette Devone Bullock 
Juanita Pearce Deans 
tHattye Foster 
Priscilla Ann Glenn 
J oAnn Goolsby 
Mildred J. Hines 
Edna Elaine Leach 
Naomi Thomas Long 
* Judy A. Mittman 
Emily L. Russell 
Freda Evett Spencer 
*Addie LeVone Wall 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION 
Herbert Bailey 
George Kenneth Davis 
Willie J. Mciver 
Earnest Reginald Jamison 
Quinn A. Patterson, Jr. 
Gaither Rodgers, Jr. 
Nelson L. Sharpe 
Charles D. Stewart 
Jerry Wade Taylor 
Leonard S. Turner 
Carlyle Williams 
Arithur James Young 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INSTITUTION MANAGEMENT 
Annie Patricia Cheston 
Minnie Scott Grant 
Doretha Leach Jean P. Lipscomb 
Phyllis Marie Smith 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICS EDUCATION 
Wyomie P. Clark 
Reginal G. Clemmons 
Ernest H. Harris 
*Cum Laude 
tMagna Cum Laude 
Evangeline Johnson 
Barbara A. Motley 
Paul L. Mountain 
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*Robert E. Scales 
Hubert T. Wagstaff 
Carolyn Faye Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Bernard S. Cockerham 
Chester Allen Jacobs 
Robert F. Moore 
Herbert E. Peete 
Quentin Joseph Smith, Jr. 
John Henry Tyson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
Melvin M. Bentley, Jr. 
George David Bishop, III 
George T. Halsey, Jr. 
Reginald Hober Kent, Jr. 
William E. Skinner 
*Crystal Veda Stroud 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSERY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN EDUCATION 
Joyce A. Farrior 
Claudia F. Foster 
Mittie E. Howard 
Evelyn Green Adams 
Alice Yvonne Allen 
Lynda Deloris Bass 
Lillian Yvonne Butts 
Edith Marie Carver 
Ethel M. Christmas 
Brenda Jean Douglas 
Claudia Algene Galbreith 
Jean B. McDaniel 
Barbara Moore 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Deborah L. George 
Sarah Elizabeth Graham 
Ella P. Hollowell 
Virginia Doris Johnson 
Barbara E. McConnell 
Jacquelyn Annette Major 
Esther Roberts Morgan 
Lynda C. Pierce 
Helen M. Shoffner 
Onnie 0. Pratt 
Barbara Ann Richardson 
*Brenda Joyce Smitherman 
Anna Odelle Steele 
Lillian Ruth Thomas 
Nancy Stephanie Waddell 
Lee Audrey Watson 
Pamela Regina Weeks 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Fred Anderson 
Lillie M. Boykin 
Ernest Lee Bridges, Jr. 
Keith Wayne Clarke 
Joyce Linda Fluellen 
Thomas Henry Griffin 
Cornell Kermit Gordon 
Earnest Johnson 
Ulysses Johnson 
Claude James Knight 
Thedrick Pigford 
Ora Lee Sims 
Lola Williams 
Nettie Mae Williams 
Altha B. Williamson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Jack Canal as Blake 
*Marsh R. Campbell 
James L. Chambers, Jr. 
Major Leonard Clark, III 
Anthony Earl Enoch 
tLee A. House, Jr. 
Henry Edward McKoy 
Victor Jones Russell 
Alvin G. Vaughns 
Howard Robert Wallace, Jr. 
*Richard Womack 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SECRET ARIAL SCIENCE 
Joyce Patterson Gill 
Edna Ruth Graves 
Shirley A. Shaw 
Martha R. Small 
Constance Mozell Smith 
Velma McCoine Williams 
Lucian J. Carter 
Angela Brown Coston 
Janice Ramona Dalton 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL STUDIES 
Joseph C. George James E. Teele 
Charles D. Waring Yvonne C. George 
Kenneth Bernard Smalls 
Shirley Jean Adams 
Vera Baten 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIAL WELFARE 
*James Henry Eakins Sharon F. Harris 
Reginald A. Hill 
Geraldine Shipman 
Lawrence Grafton Tucker 
Connie Lavern Tyson 
Evelyn M. Williams 
John Henry Brown 
Courtney A. Caldwell 
Vera Delois Dixon 
Ora Lanier Driskell 
Geraldine 0. Farrington 
Mavis Ann Gardner 
Patricia J. Gordon 
Robert L. Hannon 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN SOCIOLOGY 
Billy Eugene Adams 
Clarence Allen, Jr. 
Thomas Alexander Alston 
Elois Baker 
*Samuel Baldwin 
::: Yolanda Blackledge 
tThomas Rockerfeller Brewer 
Jacquelyn Artenia Brown 
*Victoria S. Carlisle 
Charles S. Cash 
Edwin G. Chapman 
Helen Va Daniel 
Joan A. Davis 
*Samuel Allen Dillard 
Floyd L. Dobbins 
Brenda Foust Donnell 
Carl Dunlap 
Carmie Lewis Elmore, Jr. 
Ronald E. Francis 
Pamela Tina Freeman 
Robert Fulp, Jr. 
Suella Louise Gallop 
Marva V. Gibbs 
Edward Earl Gill 
Walter Edward Gill, Jr. 
Richard Franklin Graves 
Gleenreus L. Hart 
Fred Haskins, Jr. 
Annette Yvonne Higgins 
Willie James Holmes 
Dennis G. Homesley 
Belvin Jessup 
Warren Joseph Jones 
Delores M. King 
Ruth E. Leath 
Sandra Hampton Lee 
Eileen E. Little 
Linda M. Lowery 
Patricia E. McCoy 
William Howard McDonald 
Lelia Garness Octavia McKoy 
Carla Leonora McLaughlin 
Mary L. McLeod 
Gracie L. Mebane 
Robert Vinston Melvin 
Lee G. Moody 
tGloria J. Morrow 
Clyde Pettaway 
*Clement R. Philip 
Marie H. Powell 
Annie Beatrice Ratliff 
*Martha L. Rodgers 
Jacqueline B. Smith 
Barbara Selando Stewart 
Verna L. Stokes 
Audrey Louise Sutton 
Robert L. Washington 
Joseph C. White, III 
Barbara D. Wills 
Gregory Nasby Wynn 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VOCATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
John P. Hawkins 
Richard B. Jackson 
*Cum Laude 
tMagna Cum Laude 
Frank Rayner, Jr. Raymond Swinson, Jr. 
Clensy Roosevelt Roney, Jr. 
Swindell Sutton 
:::Summa Cum Laude 
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Robert Anthony Fairley, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University -------------------------- --- 1960 
Alfonzo Hill Williamson, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ------------------------------------------------------ 1958 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 1N CHEMISTRY 
Marie Diane Bushong, B.S., George Washington University ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1958 
Etta Christine Leath Gravely, B.S., Howard University ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1960 
Moses C. McClendon, B.A., Morris Brown College ______ -------------------------------------------------------------------- 1957 
Kenneth Elwin McCollester, B.S., Rollins College ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1958 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
John Oscar Bigelow, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University -----------------------·----------------------------------------- 1960 
William Thornton Brown, Jr., B.S., North Caroilna A and T State University ------·------ ·---------------------------------- 1967 
McKinley Gore, Jr., B.S., North Carolina A and T State University --------------------------------------------- 1958 
John Arnold Staton, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ---------------------··---------------------------------------- 1957 
James Louis Stover, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University -- ---------------------·----------------------------------------- 1961 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Evelyn Burnette Anderson, B.A., North Carolina College --------------------------------------··-------------------- 1955 
George Arthur Armstrong, B.S., North Carolina College ---------------------------------------··----------------------------------------- 1964 
Thomas Elwood Asbury, B.S., Livingsitone College ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shirley Langston Autry, B.S., Fayetteville State College _________ ________ ______ · - -----------------------------
Eglon Balak Joseph Bailey, B.S., Winston-Salem State College -----------------------------·------------------------------------------
Jonathan Beasley, B.S., Benedict College ------------------------------------------------------------ -------
Carrie Parker Blair, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ---------------------·-----------------------------------------
Rosa Mae Bowden, B.A., Bennett College --------------------------- ---------- _______ --·------------------------------------------
Hilda Davis Boyd, B.S., Fayetteville Staite College ----------------------------------- __ __ ______ ----------------------------------------------
Major Michealangelo Boyd, B.S., Fayetteville State College ----------------------· __ -------·----------------
Lewis Anderson Brandon, III, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University, ----··-----------------------------
Charles Walter Bundrige, B.S. , North Carolina A and T State University------------------------- -
Vivian Harris Burke, B.S., Elizabeth City State College -------------------------------- --- ---·-·-----------------------------------------
Edith Grace Cash, B.S., Winston-Salem State College -------------------------------- ______ ... --·----·------------------------------------
Archie Dabney, Jr., B.S., North Carloina A and T Staite University _____________________ -··----------------------------------------
Elois Kennedy Duncan, B.S., Winston-Salem State College ____________________ __ ------·--- ··-----------------------------------------
Barbara Harper Dunlap, B.S., Winston-Salem State College -------------------------------------------- - ______________ _ 
Mabel Richardson Eddleman, B.S., Barber-Scotia College ----------------------------------------- ___________________ _ 


















Melton Ellerby, B.S., Johnson C. Smith University ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1952 
Edward Elston, Jr., B.S., Bluefield State College ------------------------------------ _____ ___ ____________ 1948 
Harold Chesley Fields, B.S., Fayetteville State College ____________________________ _______ 1959 
Jesse Jerome Gillis, B.S., Fayetteville State College ___ ____ ___ __ _____________ _______ 1955 
Annie Pearl Gordon, B.S., Howard University _ --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- 19 50 
Elaine Barrett Grant, B.S., Allen University ------------------------------------ ________ 1959 
Thomas Edward Grier, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ______________________ __________________ 1967 
Wayne Francis Haag, B.S., College of Saint Thomas ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
Linwood Ross Haith, A.B., Shaw University ------------------------------- ___ _ 
Donald Wilson Hatch, B.S., Saint Martin's College _________________________ ___ -----------------------------------------
Robert Legree Hillard, B.S., Shaw University ------------------------- -----
Hattie Nelson Ingram, B.S., Winston-Salem Staite College ___________________ _ 








James Elmond Lee, B.S. , North Carolina A and T State Universiity ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1961 
Lessie Windley Leggette, A.B., Morris College ------------------------------------------------------------- 1950 
Novella Legrand, B.A., Livingstone College -------------------------------------------------- ______ _ 
Elizabeth Kilgore Lipsey, B.S., Winston-Salem State College _________________________ _ 
1959 
1942 
Agnes Brown McClelland, B.S., North Carolina A and T Staite University ----------------------------------------------------- 1950 
Sandy Norris McDonald, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ------------------------------------------------------- 1956 
Robert McRae, B.S., Fayetteville State College ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1955 
Stuart William Macon, B.S., Winston-Salem State College --------------------------------------------------------- 1963 
Catherine Miller, B.S., Winston-Salem State College ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Annette Katrina Morant, B.S., Barber-Scotia College ________________________ ----------------------------
Olivia Chavis Neely, B.A., Johnson C. Smith University ----------------------------------------- -------··--------------------------------
Clarence Shaw Newsome, B.S., Norith Carolina College -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
William Edward Partlow, B.S., Johnson C. Smith University ------------------------------------- ___ ______ _ 
George Pugh, A.B., Claflin College ----------------------------------------------------------
Charles William Rankin, B.S., Fayetteville State College -------------------------------------------------------
Mildred Reid Rankin, B.A., Bennett College -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Milton Bernidine Robinson, A.B., Johnson C. Smith University --------------------·-------
Mary Sewell, B.S., Winston-Salem State College --------------------------------------------------
Callie Albenie Shepard, B.S., South Carolina State College ___ ----------------------------------------------------------------
Othello Shores, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thomas Wilson Sledge, Sr., B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ----------·----------------------------------------
Steven Francis Speach, B.S., LeMoyne College ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Randall Larimore Standefer, B.S., Tennessee Polytechnic Institute -----------------------------------------------------------------
William Haywood Stanfield, B.S., Johnson C. Smith University -----------------------------------------------------------------------
George Edward Steinmetz, B.A., Montclair State College ---------------------------------- -------------------------
George Edward Stevens, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University---------------------------------------
Robert Macon Talford, A.B., Johnson C. Smith University ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Alice Lee Tinsley, B.S., Morgan State College -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thomas Burnell Thornton, B.S., Winston-Salem State College ----------------------------------------------------------
Bernice Perkins Troy, B.S., Fayetteville State College ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jerry Wayne Turner, B.S., Fairmont State College -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Inamae Floyd Turner, RS., St. Paul's College ----------------------------------------- -- ------------------------
Mamie Mccorkle Verble, B.S., Winston-Salem State College -----------------------------------------------------
Howard Elvay Walker, B.S., Lane College _______ ---------------------------------------- ----
Marlene Dickens Weaver, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University --------------------------------------------
Alice Gertrude Williams, B.S., Winston-Salem State College ------------------------------------------------------------------
Jacqueline McDonald Williams, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University ---------------------------------------------
Raymond Wesley Williams, B.S., Elizabeth City State College _____ _ ____________________ _ 
Ella Clarice Wilson, B.S., North Carolina A and T State University----------------------·---------------
Haywood Lester Wilson, B.S., Winston-Salem State College ___________________ _ 
CANDIDATES FOR ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE DEGREE 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 
Robert Henry Branch 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Conferlete Carney James R. Hill 
James E. Cooper 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Leslie Morris Dula 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 


































CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
IN THE UNITED ST ATES AIR FORCE 
Cadet Commissioned August 11, 1967 
Charles Stewart, Pilot 
Cadet Commissioned September 11, 1967 
Curtis H. Dixon, Electronic Data Processing 
Cadets Commissioned January 30, 1968 
Elber,t R. Booker, Jr., Personnel Officer Leroy R. Palmer, III, Pilot 
Clarence J. Hayes, Pilot Clensy R. Roney, Jr., Pilot 
Edward V. Kluttz, Pilot Thurman L. Turner, Accounting-Finance 
Charles E. Lownes, Navigator :):George T. Wade, Pilot 
John R. Wesley, II, Pilot 
Cadet Commissioned February 3, 1968 
Raymond Swinson, Jr., Pilot 
Cadet Commissioned March 8, 1968 
Hillard C. Hunter, Jr., Pilot 
Cadets Commissioned June 2, 1968 
Harry L. Bettis, Electronic Data Processing Henry G. Irwin, Jr., Pilot 
Napoleon F. Bradford, Intelligence :):Melvin N. Johnson, Logistics Management 
Vaughn I. Bridges, Pilot Arthur L. Mewborn, Electronic Engineer 
Marsh R. Campbell, Intelligence William B. Olds, Ground Electronics 
Bernard S. Cockerham, Aerospace Engineering Nathaniel L. Powell, Data Automation 
Thaddeus D. Evans, Pilot Emmerson R. Smith, Jr., Pilot 
:):Earnest L. Fulton, Pilot Quentin J. Smith, Jr., Pilot 
:):Lee A. House, Jr., Intelligence :):Howard R. Wallace, Jr., Intelligence 
:):Richard L. Womack, Intelligence 
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS AS SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
IN THE UNITED ST A TES ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE APPOINTMENT AND BRANCH 
Cadet Commissioned August 14, 1967 
Richard B. Jackson, Corps of Engineers 
Cadet Commissioned October 20, 1967 
Richard E. King, Corps of Engineers . 
Cadets Commissioned January 30, 1968 
Rober,t L. McNair, Military Intelligence 
Charles D. Waring, Quartermaster 
Shedrick E. Williams, Quartermaster 
Cadets Commissioned March 6, 1968 
Alphonzo L. Chavis, Infantry 
Joseph M. Tyson, Infantry 
Cadet Commissioned April 26, 1968 
Joseph A. Allen, Artillery 
REGULAR ARMY APPOINTMENT AND BRANCH 
Cadet Commissioned February 9, 1968 
Hubert T. Wagstaff, Jr., Armor 
Cadets Commissioned June 2, 1968 
*Edward M. Anderson, Quartermaster 
*Reginal G. Clemmons, Artillery 
*Rueben Copeland, Quartermaster 
*Reginald A. Hill, Infantry 
*Larry L. Orr, Quartermaster 
*Hawthorne Proctor, Quartermaster 
'~Rober,t G. Sinclair, Quartermaster 
*Marquis D. Street, Infantry 
UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE APPOINTMENT AND BRANCH 
*James A. Canady, Corps of Engineers Frederick A. James, Artillery 
James L. Chambers, Jr., Artillery Warren T. Jones, Artillery 
James H. Dunson, Jr., Infantry *Robert V. Melvin, Jr., Artillery 
Carl L. Greene, Infantry Henry L. Morgan, Signal Corps 
Isaiah D. Oglesby, Transportation Corps 
*Distinguished Military Graduates 
:):Distinguished Graduates 
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PRIZES and AW ARDS 
Five· Alumni Scholarships were awarded by the North Carolina A. and T. State University Alumni Associa-
tion to five high school seniors who ranked high on the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic Apti-
tude Test and high school transcript. 
The Hamilton Gold Watch presented by Hamilton Watch Company to the graduate in Engineering who has 
most successfully combined proficiency in his major field of study with notable achievements in the Social 
Sciences and Humanities. 
Umstead McAdoo 
Donald E. Robinson Memorial Scholarships-Three scholarships, one for $1000 and two for $500, each year 
for four years, and awarded to deserving graduates of the Burlington, N. C., Jordan Sellars High School. 
The scholarships are named in honor of the late Dr. Donald E. Robinson, a pioneer pediatrician in Burling-
ton, who began practice in the city in 1929 as its first pediatrician and gave devotedly of his talent and energies 
to the health of babies and children in the community until his passing in 1959. 
The recipients are: 
Eula D. Foust 
Brenda F. Warren 
Carson White 
$1,000 each year for four years 
$ 500 each year for four years 
$ 500 each year for four years 
The Elihue A. Barden Award to the Mechanical Engineering student in the junior class, maintaining the 
highest scholastic average and who exemplifies high moral character. This award was established by his widow. 
George C. Thompson, Jr. 
The Merrick Medal Award to the graduating senior for all-round excellence in Industrial Arts. 
Charles D. Stewart 
The Saslow's Incorporated, Medal Awarded to the graduating senior with the best record in the Social 
Sciences. 
Yolanda Blackledge 
The Saslow's, Incorporated, Medal Awarded to the graduating senior with the best record in the School of 
Education and General Studies. 
Yolanda Blackledge 
The L. Richardson Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Award to the most promising graduating senior in the 
School of Nursing. 
Brenda Smitherman 
The Florence Nightingale Award given by The Woman's Auxiliary to The Greensboro Medical, Dental, 
and Pharmaceutical Society to the most promising junior in the School of Nursing. 
Constance Caldwell 
The Dr. P. Phillips Foundation Award for military excellence-a prize of $50 annually to that member of 
the junior class who exhibits superior performance in studies, military science, and leadership. 
Ronald J. Tate 
The Band Awards for Four Years of Meritorious Service in the University Band. 
Crystal Stroud 
Lacy Donahue 
Recipients of Awards for Four Years of Meritorious Service in the University Choir. 
Thomas Brewer Vincent Knight 
James Chesnutt Willie McGriff 
Claudia Foster Robert Thomas 
Recipients of Awards for Three Years of Meritorious Service in the University Choir. 
Paula Banks Winnie Breeden 
Zella Mitchell Martha Hill 






Recipients of Awards for Four Years of Meritorious Service in the University Male Singers. 
James Chesnutt George Saunders 
Umstead McAdoo Rogers Thomas 
Robert Thomas 
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